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Text inset from 1968 SJU Alumni Magazine Spring p.38
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page 1 of the March 11, 1943 Record issue 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/cdm/ref/collection/CSBArchNews/id/29545
Servicemen alumni also featured prominently in that issue’s four-page Alumni 
Supplement, which also had this announcement.
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Image: 1944 Sagatagan, front cover, 
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Inset: 1968 SJU Alumni Magazine Spring p.38
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Image of Webb USO programs - from Webb Facebook page maintainer
Text from 1944 Sagatagan, p.62 (on left)
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https://www.facebook.com/Jack-Webb-Archives-453527154752962/
Dan Moyer Jack Webb Archives FB creator, asked about Webb at SJU on May 10, 2017
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1801 f6  Letter to Father Walter from Jack Webb April 23, 1952
1952-07-25, The Record, p. 2 of the Alumni Supplement, 
http://cdm.csbsju.edu/digital/collection/CSBArchNews/id/30728/rec/6
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"Life of crime," Time, September 22, 1952, p. 75.
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1801.6  Letter to Father Walter from Jack Webb 1954
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Time magazine cover story on Jack Webb March 15, 1954
1801.6 Letter from Father Walter to Jack Webb 1954
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Time magazine cover story on Jack Webb March 15, 1954
1801.6 Letter from Father Walter to Jack Webb 1954
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1801 f6 telegram
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1801.6 (on left) Letter to Father Walter from Jack Webb about Photo Jan. 2, 1958
1801.6 (on right) Letter from Father Walter to Jack Webb March 2, 1958
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1801.6 (on left) Letter to Father Walter from Jack Webb about Photo Jan. 2, 1958
1801.6 (on right) Letter from Father Walter to Jack Webb March 2, 1958
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1968 SJU Alumni Magazine Spring p.38
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1801:06  "Jack Webb revisited," by Leslie Raddatz. TV Guide, 2 February 1963, p.16.
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SJU Archives Box 1801:6, clipping of Crosby NY Herald Tribune column as reprinted in 
Minneapolis Morning Tribune Feb. 12, 1952.
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1801:06  "Jack Webb revisited," by Leslie Raddatz. TV Guide, 2 February 1963, p.16.
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Upper image from 
https://i.pinimg.com/originals/df/76/b9/df76b93f115e3899aa1cba1037faac34.jpg; 
Officer Bill Gannon on Dragnet (1967–1970); and his starring role as Colonel Sherman 
T. Potter in M*A*S*H (1975–1983).  Publicity photo of some M*A*S*H cast members 
in 1975. Alan Alda (left), Mike Farrell (center) and Harry Morgan (right).  Photo by 
wikimedia commons, retrieved from http://michiganradio.org/post/michigan-born-
actor-harry-morgan-dies-96 
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“’Dragnet’ star Webb dead at 62,’ St. Cloud Times Dec. 23, 1982, p. 1 (?), p.16A
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John DuBois, "Just a fact: Jack Webb of 'Dragnet' fame spent 4 months at St. John's," St. 
Cloud Times, May 11, 1993, p. 7A.
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7A.
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1968 SJU Alumni Magazine Spring p.38
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